01. Complete the e-mail using the verb to be (am / is / are): (0,8)

(Complete o e-mail usando o verbo to be.)

From: Rebecca
To: Beatriz
Hi! My name is Rebecca. I’m twelve years old.
I have two brothers, Sue and Peter. Sue is 11 years old but I’m 12. They are very funny. We are good friends.

02. Look at the box and complete the sentences with the missing words: (0,8)

(Observe o quadro e complete as frases com as palavras que estão faltando:)

SPELL - I’M - NAME - HOW OLD

a) Hi! What’s your name?

b) I’m Jane.

c) How old are you?

d) How do you spell your name?

03. Complete the paragraph using a word from the box: (0,4)

(Complete o parágrafo usando uma das palavras do quadro:)

Santa Catarina – thirty – Giselle Bunchen – model

Her name’s Giselle Bunchen. She’s from Santa Catarina and she’s thirty. She’s a model.